
Ever’man Board of Directors Meeting- Annual Spring Membership Meeting 
July 31, 2017 
 
In attendance: 
Board Members:  Dave, Eric, Kelly, Lynn, Tara, Lauren, Bonnie (JJ Absent) 
Employees:  William, Maria, Joy, Thalia 
Members:  HughEd Turner, Aaron Gregory  
 
Called to Order:  6:02pm 
 
Reading of Ends:  Dave 
 
Approval of June minutes: 
William showed Lauren some changes 
Motion to accept minutes with changes: Tara  
2nd:  Kelly 
Vote:  Unanimous  
 
Open Forum: 
Aaron Gregory from Gregory Construction in Mississippi- interested  
 
Hugh Ed Turner: 
-Questioned if we would do porous pavement at new store:  William answered yes 
-asked about electric car stations at new store- William said at least 2, decision not 
made as of yet (Eric asked about doing solar with the stations based on cost) 
-continued issues with too many THAs being delivered to the radio station- 
discussion about possibly asking to disperse across campus= Kelly has talked to 
delivery person from Ballinger Publishing and will follow-up 
-asked about word “stakeholders” used in article in THA that had given input to the 
new project- William defined this as those that returned surveys, as well as those 
that work at store, shop here, community, etc. 
 
GM Report: 
-hit some from competition of new Publix near by 
-now 5 weeks of sales growth (200-300 new shopping trips a week, which is great 
this far after the expansion) 
-basket size is smaller 
-deli still 15% or so up week to week- William is pleased with this 
 
*Kelly reported about lots of growth in the area-  Sun Trust Building, old school 
district building will be mixed-use housing 
 
Dave asked if large amount of rain may have been a factor with lower sale numbers 
-discussion about flood risk- hasn’t happened before- Eric asked if we have flood 
insurance and William confirmed that all three buildings have it 
 



*Lauren gave a commendation to William and management for how exceptional the 
benefits are  
-William commented that there are 55% full-time employees, which is not common 
with grocery stores- typically more like 25% 
 
GM Report- due to not board “retreat” this year in July- William didn’t want to swap 
with September report, since that’s the largest report 
 
Financial Condition Report- 
William provided a financial report for quarterly check-in- showing current 
quarter’s financial conditions 
 
B4- Financial Condition and Activities- this was posted in previous month for full 
year’s financial condition –  
Motion to accept the report for the full fiscal year:  Kelly 
2nd:  Lauren 
Vote:  Unanimous  
 
Nominating Committee: 
Eric reported that the committee met 
Sept. 1st:  Candidate packets available 
Nov. 1st:  Packets due 
By Jan. 1st:  candidates need to attend a meeting 
 
Maria confirmed the voting dates, based on aggregating physical votes with the 
online votes 
Voting period:  2/1/18-2/15/18 
 
Results announced in March THA 
 
Seats up for election: 
-Lauren, JJ, and one open seat 
 
Dave asked about the success of the new membership drive conducted by front end 
-cashier got 60 new members 
 
These committees have not met: 
Executive 
Membership Value 
-Lauren asked William about him attending next meeting to discuss the possible 
increase in member fee  
Endowment 
Fall Membership Appreciation Meeting 
Lynn reported – meeting will be Oct. 7th 12-3pm  



Eric reported about farmer’s market he visited in Nashville- saw ideas for 
endowment committee art project for new store- functional bike racks that looked 
like corn and other veggies- he has photos to share  
 
Taste Makers: 
This year’s country is Greece 
-Discussion about menu items and working with Shoreline grocery 
 
Employee Newsletter: 
Kelly will do Sept. 
 
Board Visioning: 
Dave brought up the topic(s) for the workshop with CDS Consultant, Thane 
-William said looking more closely at the admin departments, similar to store tour 
done last year 
 
-Discussion about other topics:  RFP process and how to add to the policy register 
-The education/outreach coordinator position/ideas   
-Board representation at events/Ambassadors 
-Stipends, attendance- re-wording-  
-Big ideas to reality  
-two stores- what it looks like- community between members 
 
Bonnie- asked about possibly re-wording to positive language in the policy register 
as opposed to the negative wording “shall not fail to” 
-discussion about how this has been working for co-ops- would be hard job to re-
word 
 
Education/outreach check-in 
-Lauren confirmed that criteria includes someone who either knows about 
Ever’man or other co-ops  
 
Dave mentioned a leadership training that says someone you hire is: 
Humble 
Hungry 
People-Smart 
 
CCMA: 
-Lynn brought up other topics from CCMA- post about staff benefits so more people 
know about them – William said they have been doing snippets of this in THA 
-idea of “local”- highlighting more local products and vendors 
-idea of doing orientation with people who are interested in the board prior to them 
running 
---discussion about ideas on how to get people interested (event with informal Q&A, 
wine tasting, in store to answer questions) 



-discussion about information that would be good for our new board members to 
have- Lauren will email Kelly some info, since as Vice-Pres she could help train 
about things pertinent to our board members  
 
*Dave brought up attendance of board members- with JJ absent today that makes 3 
absences in a rolling year  
-discussion about the policy 
-Lauren questioned change from 9 to 7 members possibly since we often have open 
seats and lack of interest 
 
Moved to go into closed session:  Lauren at 7:25 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


